The Tech
Published every Monday, Wednesday and Friday during the college year, and semi-weekly in summer, by students of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

The Tech takes pleasure in announcing the appointment of P. B. Barrett, M. E. '08, L. H. King, '08, and M. K. Denny, '06, to the News Staff.

The Sophomore Electoral Committee is to be commended for the excellent judgment it has shown in the elections to the 1908 Technical Board. The results of the deliberations of the committee, announced in another page of this issue, show careful consideration of the possible candidates and an earnest desire to elect the best men to positions on the Technical Board. Upon these men rests the responsibility of maintaining the high standard of the Annual and we wish them every success.

Nothing is more bewildering to the members of an organization than to have two of its officers deputed independently to make arrangements for a meeting of the body. The Tecits read yesterday separate notices from the president and secretary of the Ohio Club, respectively announcing that a meeting would be held today at one o'clock in 21 Eng. A and in 11 Eng. B.

INVENTOR.
The Technical Magazine for all Technology Students. Something different from all those you have seen. Instructive, and written by men of authority in their special lines. Contributors are Prof. Geo. A. Casselton, T. Mechanism; W. F. Hillebrand, Analytical Chemistry; The Telautograph, etc. 5 cts.

COPLER SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave. and Exeter St.

SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS, SOUPS, TEA, COPPER, AND REGULAR DAIRY LUNCH. Our menu consists of a careful selection of the most appetizing and seasonable viands the market affords. Our unique combination breakfast plan is proving a most popular feature.

With Tickets, no ticket, no admission.
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